
REPLY TO 
ATTENTION OF: 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
UNITED STATES ARMY INTELLIGENCE AND SECURITY COMMAND 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION/PRIVACY OFFICE 
FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, MARYLAND 20755-5995 

September 15, 2005 

Freedom of Information/ 
Privacy Office 

Mr. Ernie Lazar 
577 South Thornhill Road #6 
Palm Springs, California 92264-7884 

Dear Mr. Lazar: 

This responds to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request of April 23, 2004, to the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) for information concerning Robert H. Williams. The FBI 
on August 26, 2005, forwarded your request along with Army information, retrieved from their 
files, for a releasability determination. Your request was received in this office on September 9, 
2005. 

We have completed a mandatory declassification review in accordance with Executive Order 
12958, as amended. As a result of our review, the information no longer warrants classification 
protection and is partially releasable to you. The record is enclosed for your use and all fees 
associated with this request are waived. 

Since the release of the information sanitized from this record would result in an unwarranted 
invasion of the privacy rights of the individual concerned, it is exempt from the public disclosure 
provisions of the FOIA per Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(6). 

The withholding of the information described above is a partial denial of your request. You 
have the right to appeal this decision to the Secretary of the Army. Your appeal should be 
forwarded to this office within 60 days from the date of this letter. After the 60-day period, the 
case may be considered closed; however, such closure does not preclude you from filing litigation 
in the courts. 

A copy of this letter has been provided to the FBI (FOI/PA # 0997907-000). 
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Attached is a Photostat of Annex B to 
Weekly Intelligence Report' Number 2Q dated July 
11 j 1952, published by Headquarters, Third, Arm. y. 
Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, Fort 
McPherson} Georgia. This Photo stat sets forth 
Williams' personal.I history as reflected in Army 
records. 

RECOMMENDATION 

It is recommended that this Photostat 
be placed in Williams' file. 
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Additional background information on ROBERT H. WILLIAMS, 
author and distributor of anti-Semitic. literature, as furnished 
by G2, Department of the Army, to Fourth Anny, is quoted below: 

<1. WILLIAMS, Robert Henry, Jr,, born 16 September 1897, 
Cross Plains, Texas, attended Simmons Academy from 1912 to 1917 
and Hardin-Simmons University, both in Abilene, Texas, receiving 
a 3.A. degree in 1921; and the Graduate School of English, Har¬ 
vard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts, in 1924* He vcs em¬ 
ployed os follows: 

for three years, building manager, Fidelity Union & Whole¬ 
sale Merchants Building and other office buildings, Dallas, 
;Texas; 

from 1921 to 1922, ship radio operator (name and address of 
-employer not given); 

from June 1924 to December 1925, assistant department mana¬ 
ger, Dallas Chamber of Commercej Dallas; 

from June 1929 to April .1933, factory representative, Rocky 
Mountain territory, RCA-Victor of Camden, New Jersey; 

•from January 1935 to April' 1941, educational director. North 
Texas districts camps of the CCC; • . 

• from September 1941 to April 1942, editor of a CCC weekly 
■ publication; • (Fr2) 

r* • * 

from 23 July 1945 to 6 Hay 1946, reporter, Eany.SE £2§£»;- " .. 
Denver, Colorado; (B-2) 

• from April 1946 for an indefinite period, staff member, 
•Closer-Ups,* newsletter published by Upton CLOSE and writer 
of various pamphlets for organizations classified as anti- 

• Fascist and anti-Communist; 

in March 1946 he reportedly was on editorial staff member 
for the pamphlet Friends pf pepocracy's Battle, published 

. twice monthly by Friends of Democracy, Inc. (described in 
: 6th Army files os a Communist front). (F-6) . 
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SECURITY INFORMATION 
Annex B to 
WIR No. 28, 11 Jul 52 
G2, Third Army 

i 
I: •’'•'WIILIAMS indicated that he. hod been a reporter on the Beaumont 

Journalf Beaumont, Texasj' oh the Dallas Times Herald. Dallas; a 
re-write man on the Boston American. Boston, Massachusetts; and 

•■for 20 years the author of newspaper and;magazine articles. (F-6) 
"'■‘ife'December 1948 he began issuing'hie Williams Intelligence 

'•''Stannary. (3-2) 

i 

"2. WILLIAMS enlisted on 23 August 1917 at Fort Scm Houston, 
Texas, in, the Signal Enlisted Research Corps and was appointed a 
Second Lieutenant, Air Service Aeronautics, ORC, on 18 May 1918.' 
He served overseas with the Army Expeditionary Forces from 23 
November 1917 to 12' August 1919 and was honorably discharged on 
29 August 1919 at Camp Travis, Texes. WILLIAMS was appointed a 
Captain,-1 AUS, :on 31 March 1942 and entered on active duty on 4 
April ‘1948. He served in the Asiatic Pacific Theater from 18 
December 1944 to 13 July 1945. l*e requested release from active 
duty on 4 Juno 1945 because of undue hardship caused by his wife's 
illness, and was relieved from active duty on 19 October 1945 at 
Fort Logan, Colorado. He was. appointed Major (inactive) on 30 

.April 1948 and Major, Mi-Res., on. 1C July 1947« His record con¬ 
tained a letter of commendation dated 11 July 1945 for performance 
of duty as a member of the 314th Bombardment Wing, Intelligence 
Section, particularly as WingyGounter Intelligence Officer. (B-2) 

n3. .WILLIAMS wos.,inyestiga.ted in 1947 to determine whether 
he had in his possession .any reports of investigations to which he 
had access while he wps in the Army, as*had been roportodly stated 

| by radio commontator,-.in'a lecture on 14 November 
1946 in Brooklyn, Now York}-1 UilLIAMS "stated in an interview'that 
his files wore open for inspection by anyone; that all of his 
papers wore cleared befor^ hq-; returned- to the United States from 
Hawaii; and that he hod numerous personal files,-■ .compiled by him¬ 
self .in cpnnectio^vith his civilian work. WILLIAMS stated that' 
he believed misquoted; .that' ho:., probably, said WILLIAMS 
intended to use the knowledge gaincd- lft his .work' in the Army to 
expose' organizations and individuals involved in Communist infil¬ 
tration -into government, and; other responsible positions. (F-3) 

a 'it..* idsq ■: . " 1 s '• •!•••" iv i' 
"4. UILT J/JB .wcts iyio; author of%booklot, copyrighted by _ 

'Closer-Ups' in 1947, titled The Anti-Defamation League and It; 
Use in the World Communist Offensive, described by I 

‘ as 'a ’pibture of :what more and. more Americans .regard, with alarm, 
'to-be disecrot:police' ftmopg us; and its relation to Intelligence 
Officer^'-' (F-3/. ‘On l .iiay 1947, this booklet. brought a protest 
from the Natibnal'Chairman,' 'Anti-Defamation 'League (ADL) of 3'nai 
3'ritn, New York, New York, to tho Secretary of War. The JHMIK 
__ _(of Illinois printed on 15 August 1947 

critical remarks about WILLIAMS end the booklet in tho Appendix 
of the Congressional Record. WILLIAMS brought civil action pn. 
30 August 194&, charging ^^■■vith libol. (B-2) 
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'SECURITY INFORMATION 

Annex D to 
WIR No. 28, 11 Jul 52 
G2, Third Army 

"5. In the 30 January 1948 edition of the American Commen¬ 
tator, an article captioned 'Army Intelligence Officer Exposes Reds 
in Teachers' Union,' written by the editor, identified WILLIAMS as tl 
source. (B-2) 

"6. On 26 August 1949, the Director, ADL, Washington, D.C., 
wrote to the Secretary of Defense regarding WILLIAMS and stated 
that the Wlllloaa Intelligence Summary was a6 scurrilous a sheet 
as any published in the United States. He a6ked that an investi¬ 
gation of WILLIAMS be made to determine whether he had 'either 
the.intelligence, responsibility, loyalty or common decency for 
a reserve commission..-.'' A .tfieraorcndum for record dated 5 January 
1950 stated'that there had been intermittent investigations of 
WILLIAMS because of his writings, both in conjunction with Upton 
CLOSE and those in his own name; that WILLIAMS was rabid against 
both.Zionism and/or Communist organizations. .It was stated that 
WILLIAMS* war record as a counter-intelligence officer on anti¬ 
subversive duties had been reviewed and found unquestionable. (B-2) 

"7. The Williams Intelligence Summary describes its policy 
as follows; 'This publication attacks no man because of his race, 
but it spares no subverter because of his race. The publisher 
believes that those basic carriers of Communism and political 
Zionism who attempt to hide behind the Jewish religion must be 
mercilessly exposed, both to discourage them and to make the 
American citizen understand the nature of the subversive attack 
against this nation, its institutions and its people; The pub¬ 
lisher urges the Jews of America to repudiate their vicious lead¬ 
ers and embrace Americanism, thereby preventing the tragic race • ■ 
conflict fomented by the revolutionists.' (B-3) 

"8. In 1950* WILLIAMS published Know Tour Enemy, a booklet 
designed to prove that the real danger to the United States and 
the Western World today is Zionism. WILLIAMS declares that the 
Communist and Socialist movements were and continue to-be Jewish 
inspired and aided, and that the masters and servants of Communism 
here and abroad are almost exclusively Jewish, that not only were 
the Jews responsible for the majority of the world's ills during 
the past hundred years but they were also responsible for the 
downfall of the Roman Empire and the invasions of Spain by the 
Moors in the 7th end 8th centuries. WILLIAMS' source for much 
of his material is that staunch and early_advocate of the Aryan 
supremacy’ myth, Numerous quotations 
from the Old Testament, Jewish writers and Rabbis, and Congressional 
hearings, taken out Of context, are presented by WILLIAMS as fur¬ 
ther proof that the Jews are promoting revolution, are secretly 
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running the U.S. Government, and are planning to rule the world. (B-2) 
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SECURITY INFORMATION * > 

Annex B to 
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WIR No. 28, 11 Jul 52 
G2, Third Army 
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/ "9. WILLIAMS was investigated from 26 January to 9 February 

1950 in the Sixth Amy Area to determine whether ..he had. engaged 
in a course of conduct which was' improper and incompatible with his 
status os a member of the Officers' Reserve Corps. Four neighbors 
described WILLIAMS as quiet, highly intelligent, a ’real gentle¬ 
man,' a good family man, and'on exemplary representative of the 
ORC. (F-3) Information gained from these informants, from on • 
interview with WILLIAMS, and from a study of his writings indicated 
that although he was inclined to be somewhat extreme in his de¬ 
nunciation of certain groups, he was making a sincere effort to 
serve the interests of the United States against subversives. He 
was using his knowledge gained as on intelligence officer during 
World War II to expose radical minority groups, such os the ADL . 
(C-3) which he claimed were infiltrating high government agencies 
and other positions of responsibility toward the ultimate objec¬ 
tive of Communist seizure of power. (F-3) 

"10. Comment No. 18, dated 28 November 1950, from the Assis¬ 
tant .Chief of Staff, G-2, GSUSA, to the Adjutant General stated: 
WILLIAMS had seriously impaired his value to the MI-USAR by his 
publications, which were considered to be in bad taste and to 
reflect an attitude of disrespect toward higher authority. He 
had disqualified himself for duty as an MI officer. In view of 
the recent statements in Congress and by the Secretary of Defense, 
requiring all services to retain on.their rolls only those Reser-. 
vists whose eventual recall was contemplated, the AC of S, G-2, . 
concluded that WILLIAMS should be transferred from the MItUSAR in . 
accordance with provisions of SR l^iO-135-l.(Determination, Change, 
and Recording of Military Occupational Specialties - Officers). 
The publication of the November 1950 issue of the Williams Intel¬ 
ligence Summary, in which he, a ’former Cl officer,' demands the 
impeachment of President TRUMAN, 'leads to the inescapable con¬ 
clusion that Major WILLIAMS-is unsuited to serve further-as an 
officer in the ORC.' It was recommended that WILLIAMS be 
separated from the ORC. On 21 December L950, WILLIAMS was discharged 
from his commission as Major, MI-USAR, and Major, AUS." (B-2) 

(The foregoing information was extracted from Fourth Army Weekly Summary 
of Domestic Intelligence, dated 15 May 1952, and is not to be disseminated 
outside of the Department of Defense.) •. 

-*** END OF APEX B *** 
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